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INTRODUCTION 
Eddy current testing is currently used to determine the physical characteristics of a 
conductive specimen and to detect defects by measurements of electrical impedance of an 
eddy current probe. In this study we developed two systems of coils allowing to determine 
properties of conductive coatings and foils. A probe cantairred two plane reetangular coils 
connected in series and separated by a fixed distance. A coated plate or a foil was placed 
between the coils and the coil impedance was measured using a digital impedancemeter. The 
discussed probe had a !arge length-to-width ratio and was modeled using the simple two-
conductor line model, which express solutions in terms of the integrals cantairring no Bessel 
but, only common trigonometric functions, which considerably reduces the inversion time. 
The method allows reproducible measurements on coated conductive sheets. Alumirrum 15-
45 f..lill layers have been measured on steel and stainless steel substrates. 
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 
Let us consider a system oftwo reetangular o-function coils, one ofthem being an 
induction coil and the other a pick-up coil. The geometry ofthe problern is shown in 
Figure I. The system is placed above a coated conductive half-space. Liftoffs ofthese coils 
are equal. The induction coillength and width are respectively 2x0 and 2y0 . Those ofthe 
pick-up coil are respectively 2x1 and 2y1 . Electrical and magnetic properties ofthe coating 
layer are f..l 0 f..l 3 , cr 3 and those ofthe half-space are f..l 0 f..l 4 , cr 4 . The coating thickness is m. All 
media are isotropic and homogeneous. 
The differential equation for the vector potential A(x,y,z) in an isotropic, linear and 
homogeneaus medium due to an applied sinusoidal current density i = i0 e1"'1 is 
(1) 
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Figure 1. Eddy-current probe containing reetangular coils. 
Applying to A(x,y,z) the following !wo-dimensional Fourier transform 
A(a,ß,z) = f f A(x,y,z)e1""eßydxdy, we obtain for the transformed vector potential 
A(a,ß,z) in the kth region the following equation 
cili 2-
- 2- - 11k A = 0 ' 
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where 11; = a 2 + ß2 + }roJ..lka k. The general solution ofthe last equation is 
(2) 
A(k) ( 11, z) = ck ( 11)e~·z + Dk ( 11)e-~•'' where ck and Dk are constants. The expressions for 
the vector potential ACkJ(x, y,z) can be found by the inverse Fourier transform. The 
transformed vector potential ACkl (a,ß,z) has x andy components. The transformed 
boundary conditions are : 
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where 112 = a 2 + ß2 , lk is the z-coordinate ofthe boundary surface between the kth and 
k+ lth regions and Ix and IY ( /Ixl = /I) = I) are x andy components ofthe induction 
current. We must take C1(11) = 0 and B4 (11) = 0, where z goes to infinity. Evaluating the 
last terms in ( 4) and ( 6) gives 
(7) 
(8) 
Performing the Fourier inverse transform, we have for the vector potential in the first 
region the following expression : 
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Ax (1) (x,y,z) = i!J.ol f f D sin(ßYo) sin(axo)elaxeJßYe -~1-~z dadß, (9) 
7! -oo-oo a11 
AY(1J(x,y,z) = i!J.ol f f D sinißYo) sin(axo)eJ<lXeJßYe -~1-~z dadß, (10) 
7! -00-00 11 
where for a magnetic conductive sheet the coefficient D is given by: 
(11) 
The induced in the pick-up coil voltage is : 
v = Jro[2], Ay(l)(x1 ,y,Z) dy+ 2X Ax(l)cx,yl,z) dx J (12) 
V= 4}ro!J.ol 11 Dsin(ßyJsin(ßy0 )sin(ax0 )sin(ax1)~-~1-~zdadß, (13) 
n -oo-oo a ß 
A similar relation for a system ofprobes, each being a two-conductor line, is given as: 
V= }ro!J. 0 l 1 D sin(y0 11) sin(y1 11) e -~~-~= d11 , 
7! 0 11 
(14) 
where 2y0 and 2y1 are the respective widths ofthe induction and pick-up two-conductor 
line. 
A theoretical comparison between the expressions (13) and (14) in the frequency 
range5-100kHz gave discrepancies below 2 percent when the length-to-width ratio ofthe 
reetangular coil was greater than 10. In the sequel, we will use another form ofthe relation 
( 14) derived for the electrical impedance of a single layer coil, which is given as follows [ 1] : 
(15) 
where 2y1 and 2y2 are the inner and outer width ofturns. The good experimental results 
obtained using the last formula for conductive foil thickness measurement [ 1] reported 
earlier (see Table I) encouraged further applications ofthe modeL The main problern 
remains in the probe liftoff variation. If in the case of a thin foil inspection this problern can 
be solved by using a soft support and applying a constant Ioad to a probe. For the thicker 
foils and metal sheets the Iift-off influence seriously damages precision. Let us analyze two 
systems of prob es shown in Figures 2 and 3. 
A forrnula currently used in electrical engineering for coupled inductances is 
Ltotal = L1 + L2 ± 2M, where L, are self inductances and M is a reciprocal inductance. 
Similarly for the systems of coils shown in Figures 2 and 3, we obtain for the vector 
potential the following expression: 
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Tab1e I. Experi.mental results of conductive foi1 thickness and conductivity determination at 5-50 
kHz performing eddy-current data inversion with the formu1a (I5) 
Material Frequency Conductivity* Actual thickness Estimated 
kHz MS/m ~m thickness** ~m 
I08± I I07.6- I08.8 
5 57.90- 58.2I I62± I I61.5- I63.4 
Copper 2I6±2 215.3- 2I7.9 
99.97% 108± I I07.3- 107.9 
annealed 10 . 58.19- 58.33 162± I I61.0- 161.8 
216± 2 214.9-216.0 
30±0.5 29.7-29.9 
20 33.76- 33.87 45±0.5 44.5- 44.8 
Aluminum 60± 1 59.0- 59.5 
30±0.5 29.6- 29.8 
50 33.76-33.89 45±0.5 44.2-44.5 
60± 1 58.7- 59.2 
• - deterrnined using a foil with known thickness; 
•• - determined using the rneasured conductivity value. 
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Figure 2. A conductive sheet inside coi1 A. 
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Figure 3. A conductive sheet inside coil B. 
Z = }roJ.lo 2 f (cos(y2l]) - Jcos(y,lJ)t (±2e +Ve-2nl/ +V'e -2nU-JrmJ)dr) ' 
1t(y2- Y1) o Y1 
(16) 
where for a conductive sheet the e, V and V' coefficients are given by: 
e = 4T1J I J.IJlJexp(( l'b + l])m -l]/) 
(lJ3 /J.~3 +l])2 exp(2lJ3m) - (lJ3 IJ.~3 -Y~l ' (17) 
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Zl = 1 + (113 I 1-13 + 11)(113 I 1-13 -11)(1- ex:p(2113m); e-2~1,, (1&) 
(113 I 1-13 + 11)2 exp(2113m)- ( 113 I 1-13 -11) 
Zl' = l + (113 I l-13 + 11)(113 I 1-13 -11)(1- exp(2113m)) e-2~U+m>, (1 9) 
(113 11-13 +11)2 exp(2113m)-(113 IJ.13 -11)2 
To compute a multi-layered conductive sheet, the Cheng matrix method [2] was 
used. Results of a simulation for magnetic and non-magnetic conductive sheets using the 
schemes ofprobes shown in Figures 2 and 3 are given in Figure 5. The distance between 
higher and lower turns was tak:en to be 5 mm, the thickness of sheets 1 mm, the parameters 
y 1 and y2 were respectively 5 and 15 mm, and inspected sheets were centered inside the 
coils. 
EXPERIMENT AL SETUP AND MEASUREMENTS 
All impedance measurements were tak:en at room temperature 20 ± 0. 5° C with a 
Hewlett Packard HP 4275A LCR-meter driven by a 486-DX4 100 MHz PC. Two probes 
were manufactured, whose actual dimensions and electrical properties are given in Table II. 
The coils were connected to the digital bridge via a one meter length cable. 
To calibrate the probes, i.e. to determine an equivalent distance between the coils, a 
1 mm alumirrum sheet was used. Electrical impedance measurements were performed at 2 
frequencies on ferromagnetic and non-ferromagnetic sheets covered on one side by a number 
of 15 Jlm alumirrum foils. Varying numbers oflayers modeled the coating thickness 
variation. Experimental results and corresponding theoretical points are given in Figure 5. 
The agreement between theory and experiment is good, which allows an inversion procedure 
based on the model (16). The agreement between experimental and theoretical pointswas 
reached using the following parameters: 1=5.55 mm, 11 =2.5 mm, O'stee1=6 MS/m, O'stainless 
stee1=1.4 MS/m, O'aluminum=34 MS/m. The estimated relative magnetic permeability values 
were 1 00 and 13 0 for coils A and B respectively. This difference can be explained by the fact 
that magnetic fields in these cases have different orientation and pattern. 
Apparently, an inversion of eddy-current data in the case of a non-ferromagnetic 
sheet covered with a non-ferromagnetic conductive layer is feasible using well known 
inversion methods. Taking into account that with a thin coating one can infer the thickness-
conductivity product [3 ], we need to know the coating conductivity to deterrnine the 
thickness but the measurement can be lirnited to a single frequency, which reduces the 
inversion time. Results ofthe inversion for steel and stainless steell mm plates covered with 
varying numbers of alumirrum foils are given in Table III. The inversion was carried out via 
the two-variable Newton-Raphson method. Inferred thicknesses are very close to actual 
values for stainless steel sheets. 
When inspecting ferromagnetic coated sheets, precision falls off especially at high 
frequency. This is caused by non-uniforrnity ofthe magnetic permeability over the space and 
frequency domain, a problern which can be solved if the magnetic permeability variation 
curves are more or less perpendicular to those ofthe thickness variation. This question now 
being extensively studied. 
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Figure 4. A schematic view ofthe coil and experimental setup. 
Table II. Coil and measurement parameters 
Parameter Coi!A Coi!B 
Halfwidth, y1 mm 5 5 
Half width, y 2 mm 15 15 
Connection type Figure 2 Figure 3 
Air gap, I mm 5 5 
Resistance in air ohm 65 65 
Inductance in air JlH 109 297 
Resonant frequency :MI-lz 8 6 
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Figure 5. Theoretical normalized impedance curves for 1 mm magnetic and non-magnetic 
conductive sheet 
Note that coil A has a very sirnilar behavior tothat of a long cylindrical coil with a 
conductive rod inside, i.e. when the quantity y 2 - y 1 is about 10 times !arger than the air-gap 
I, the probe becomes almost insensitive to the conductive sheet vertical displacement and tilt. 
When inspecting at low frequency an object with an important relative magnetic permeability 
J.l, the probe normalized inductance is proportional to J.l, and for y2 - y 1 > 10/ it is very 
close to J.l, , which considerably raises sensitivity for ferromagnetic materials. 
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Figure 6. Experimentaland theoretieal points related to 1 mm steel and stainless steel sheets 
eoated by 0, 15, 30 and 45 11m alurninum layer. 
Table III. Results of eddy-eurrent data inversion for 1 mm steel and stainless steel sheets 
eovered by alurninum foils 
Estimated thiekness, 11m 
Aetual thiekness, 11m steel eovered by Al SS eovered by Al 
(eoilA 10kHz) (eoil B 100kHz) 
15 ± 0.5 14.7-15 .0 15.8-16.0 
30 ± 0.5 27.4-27.8 29.9 30.1 
45± 1 40.5-40.9 46.0-46.2 
CONCLUSION 
Two systems of eddy-eurrent prob es were theoretieally and experimentally studied. 
Both have a very small sensitivity to vertieal displaeements of an inspeeted objeet inside the 
probes, whieh allows reprodueible eddy eurrent measurements on eoated plates. For non-
magnetie plates eoated on one side with a non-magnetie layer the aeeuraey obtained is better 
than 1 11m in the range ofthieknesses 15-45 Jlm. For magnetie plates the aeeuraey was 
araund 10 pereent whieh follows from the magnetie permeability variations. 
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